The days of calling and leaving a message with the receptionist to get a call
back from your veterinarian are over!
With Airvet, you can now send a message directly to your SAHO veterinarian. If he/she is available
you will get a response right away. If not, as soon as they are available they will message you and
can even initiate a video call to virtually examine your pet.

To request a callback from your primary
vet, simply select your pet on the home
screen and tap
on the
bottom of the screen.

At this time SAHO will only be
doing "Request a Call" and
not "On Demand" calls.
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In-Call Screen:
While you're on a call you can turn off your

video to make it an audio call and also chat
and send pictures back and forth with the

doctor!

Shortly after each call you'll receive a short

summary of your call directly from the doctor,
which you will be able to find on your case

page below.
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Mute your audio
Turn off your video (we'll still hear you)
Send and receive live chats

during and after calls

Chat with us:

Each time you do any type of call on Airvet it

opens a case, which stays open for 72 hours.

During these 72 hours, if you have any additional

questions or want to check in with the vet after

your call, you can chat with him/her by tapping
on the blue chat icon, which you'll find on the

bottom right corner of your case screen.
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Pet Care Anytime. Anywhere.

